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MESSAGE FROM OUR SCHOOL HEAD 

Mr Wickham

From 2 November, our
students need to wear

winter uniform.

If any of you switch on the television these days, all you will find are Halloween parties that end in disgrace, accidents that take the lives of hundreds of
people, hostilities towards each other and unending wars that will sink our economy and bring misfortune.
 
The paradox is that today, shops are already flooding their windows with Christmas decorations, pushing us to the next offer to purchase. We move from
the celebration of death to the celebration of the Nativity without reflecting on the motivations (which everyone is free to have) and then, the next party to
celebrate will come. 

I personally aspire for a school (and students) that reflects, that thinks beyond what is fashionable or "trendy",  a school that develops a vision of the wider
reality that helps our students to generate their own ideas and be consistent. 

I believe that a great challenge for our students in the future will be authenticity and people who develop their own criteria in the midst of a world that
considers itself free to think, but which in the end tends to let itself be moved by the masses. A good starting point is to learn to reflect, to express one's
own ideas and to have a critical and well-founded opinion of what is happening around you. We at Sage College will help our students in their seek for
being unique. 



This week the Little Sagers have been celebrating
Halloween with a variety of amazing magical activities

On one hand, the Dinky Ducklings have been very busy with
halloween celebrations. They enjoyed creating fluffy ghosts,
sticking bandages on mummies and painting their own
pumpkins. They had lots of sensory food fun exploring the
slimy insides of the pumpkin and practicing their fine motor
skills cutting up halloween spooky spaghetti.

 -EARLY YEARS NEWS-
EARLY YEARS
SPOOKTACULAR
HALLOWEEN WEEK

On the other hand, the Friendly Frogs have spent these days
learning more about this exciting celebration for them.

Spiders, bats, ghosts, witches and pumpkins have taken part
in the different activities they have got involved in: making

paper plate spiders, designing Halloween cards, counting
creepy bugs, getting a bit messy by playing with the

Halloween sensory bin, and creating their own magic
potions. And they have really enjoyed listening to a range of

Halloween stories and songs!

Finally, the Busy Bees have been looking for eyes in the yucky
spaghetti and using the 10 frames to find out how many eyes
they managed to collect. The Witches kitchen was busy
cooking with rat, bat, spider and centipede ingredients
making some amazing food to eat. During Phonics they
learned how to read and write some Halloween words. While
in the creative area, the Busy Bees designed their own
pumpkin card with creepy eyes, nose, mouth.

But the highlight of the week was the ‘Sageoween’ Parade
followed by the Disco and Cinema. What a day full of
excitement! Happy Halloween to everyone!



Enjoying magic and wonderment, children in Primary
had a lovely time dancing at the Sageoween disco.
We saw some creative and curious costumes in
Primary and we shared these with each other in our
Costume Parade. Children enjoyed seeing each
other's creative displays of costumes. It was a fun
day for all.

 -PRIMARY NEWS-
 

Sageoween

During our Wednesday assembly, the children from
Year 1 and Year 2 showed a special Sageoween
performance to their Primary peers. We were

very proud of all the children for their confidence,
creativity and language skills shown through their

Drama performances of ´Meg and Mog´.

Performing Arts



 -PRIMARY NEWS-
 

Year 4 children also performed an
amazing piece of Music using body
percussion to the ¨Hall of the
Mountain King´ by Edvard Grieg. It
was incredible to see how they
could set the mood through the use
of sound, only using their bodies.
Well done to all the children on their
wonderful Sageoween
Performances.

Year 5 enjoyed a wonderful day out to the
mountains of Cadiz on Thursday, visiting the

smallest populated village in the whole of Cadiz!
They went to Villaluenga de Rosario to learn

more about the famous Payoyo cheese which is
a unique cheese made only in this part of

Andalucía and exported all over the country and
beyond.

At the walk around the countryside, they saw
where the endangered Payoyo goats live. Then
they walked into the old part of the village and
were given a lesson on how Payoyo cheese is

made and they had a go at molding the cheese
themselves, finally they tasted the goats cheese!

It was great fun day out!
 

Year 5 Trip



 -MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS-
 

This term has been an exciting start to the school year for
Middle School Physical Education. Our students are
displaying excellent effort and commitment in improving
their performance skills and physical fitness. This is sure
to be a great year for sports!

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Our young learners have been pushing themselves to their
physical limits in our Sage gym. They have been

investigating types of fitness such as cardiovascular
endurance, power and speed. They have learned various

techniques on how to improve these types of fitness and
how they would benefit them in various physical activities.

Keep up the good work, Sagers!

INVESTIGATING
FITNESS

TAG RUGBY
Students have shown great improvement throughout our
block of tag rugby and have displayed the kind of talent
that should help us to compete against other local schools
in upcoming competitions. 
Tag rugby is a complex sport with lots of rules, however,
our students have shown that they are fast learners and
can reach their goals very quickly!



 -HIGH SCHOOL NEWS-
 

VOLUNTEERING
Holistic education
Apart from the academic side, holistic development is
also key at Sage College. One example of this is the
volunteering programme we offer to our students.
For instance, Key Stage 5 students have the opportunity
to collaborate with Primary, helping teachers and
students. This also helps them to develop important
skills like communication or empathy, among others.

Celebrating the success of our students is fantastic. We
would like to congratulate our Year 11 student Giulio, who

has been selected to participate in the Sub-16 Andalusian
Golf Tournament, which will take place this weekend.

Congratulations Giulio!

CONGRATULATIONS
Celebrating success

Our students enjoyed different
activities together, always promoting
good manners and inclusion. In
particular, our High School students
had the opportunity to enjoy an
escape room, house of terror and
cinema. We would like to specially
thank our Year 13 students for
organising these activities.

SAGEOWEEN
Enjoying together



www.sagecollege.eu

 -BOARDING NEWS-
 

We are into our second week of having the Finnish Junior National Team with us and it has been great to see the boarders
and golfers getting to know each other and have enjoyed a few evenings socializing together and in Sage Boarding tradition,
sharing the Sunday BBQ together.

OPENING THE DOORS

Don´t forget to follow us!



https://www.sagecollege.eu/product/yoga-classes/


Register here!Register here!EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
PROGRAMME 22/23

https://www.sagecollege.eu/shop/


https://forms.gle/TLXB1A4qBgBtJK919


https://forms.gle/NKmYeLbVVywgqrki7

